
Much of my work is produced from recollections –

recollections of experiences, emotional responses and visual

memory. My walks along the coast are the stimulus for my

work. Photography, observational sketches and memory all

become the reference points that contribute to the

creation of my paintings which are ultimately my

connection and my response to this space and all it

embraces. I watch the changing light and its impact on the

shapes and landscape around me, the dramatic skies

looking across from the water’s edge and the

embankments and steep overhang of the very edge of this

land. Because of natural erosion cause by the impact of

weather on this terrain, it changes constantly, and this is

part of the transitioning elements shown in my collection of

paintings.
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ABOUT

I am an established, professional, Mornington Peninsula-

based artist and have been painting for over 30 years. I work

in a range of media including acrylic, oils, gouache, charcoal

and natural pigments and have an extensive knowledge of

both colour and the different media I use. My paintings are

often built up with several layers of glazed colour to create

both depth and texture.

CREATIVE PROCESS & INSPIRATIONRECOGNITION

• Winner of The Kenneth Jack Drawing

Award 2019 for my figurative work "Lost
in New York"
• Selected as an Artist in Residence at

Police Point, Point Nepean (arranged

by Mornington Peninsula Arts & Culture

in collaboration with the Mornington

Regional Gallery

• My work is featured by galleries in

Melbourne and overseas

CONTACT INFO

• Art School, UK - studied printmaking and figurative

drawing

• Opportunities to study with great UK artists including Tom

Coates, Ken Howard and three years with portrait painter

Ken Paine

• Studied in the US with David Leffel and at the New York

School of Drawing

• My education is ongoing
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